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Planning a custom AR15-style rifle build? Get started with Daniel Defense®. You may know 
Daniel Defense® for their lineup of AR15-style rifles, including their M4A1 rifle. They offer a 
comprehensive catalog of firearms trusted by military veterans, law enforcement, and civilians, 
alike.  
 

 
 
Daniel Defense® also offers an extensive selection of individual components and part groups 
you can use to start your next AR15 build. They also have a lineup of AR10-style rifle parts, bolt 
action parts, and more. Daniel Defense® doesn’t cut corners on quality and you don’t have to 
either! Here are a few ways Daniel Defense® helps you start your custom build.  
 
An Extensive Catalog of Individual Components 
 
You have high standards, so you want high-quality parts made to exact specifications. You may 
also want parts that come with a tried-and-true military heritage. You can get all of that and 
more from Daniel Defense®. It starts in their online AR15 parts catalog. There, you can find a 
wide assortment of components to help you start and complete your build. 
 
For instance, you can choose from a variety of rail interface systems, barrels, buttstocks, grips, 
and much more. Find components made from high-grade materials—and made in the USA! 
Each part includes a breakdown of all the key features, including materials, construction, and 
specs, so you can make an informed decision about your purchase.  
 
Streamline Your Build with Prebuilt Upper Receiver Groups  
 
Want to streamline your build? Daniel Defense® also offers several receiver group options, like 
their MK12 upper receiver group. Receiver groups can take the guesswork out of designing 
your custom build. This way, if you know the general specs of what you want to build, you can 
get several of the upper components taken care of in one simple order.  
 

https://danieldefense.com/m4a1.html
https://danieldefense.com/mk12-upper-receiver-group.html
https://danieldefense.com/mk12-upper-receiver-group.html


Daniel Defense® offers several upper receiver group options so you can fine-tune your build. 
They also offer lower receiver options, too. As you’d expect, there are several individual lower 
receiver parts. However, you can also opt for the Lower Receiver Parts Kit, Semi-Auto, if it 
contains what you need to complete your build. 
 
Shop Accessories and More  
 
Once your build is complete, is it truly complete? Daniel Defense® offers a number of 
accessories and upgrades to take your AR15-style rifle build to the next level. Accessories are 
yet another way to customize your rifle to your needs. Plus, if you already own a complete rifle, 
like the M4 carbine, you can further kit it out. 
 
You can find everything from rail sections to optics mounts, sling mounts, and magazines. If you 
need a cleaning kit, Daniel Defense® has you covered there, as well. With Daniel Defense®, you 
can build the AR15-style rifle you’ve always wanted. 
 
Find the high-quality parts you need for your custom AR15 build at https://danieldefense.com/  
 
Original Source: https://bit.ly/4bVhwxX  
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